We welcome Rabbi Richard Address, Founder and Director of [jewishsacredaging.com](http://jewishsacredaging.com). Rabbi Address was ordained from HUC-JIR in 1972. Since then, he has served in various roles at the URJ as well as served as the Rabbi at two congregations in New Jersey. He received his Certificate of pastoral Counseling from the Post Graduate Center for Mental Health in 1998 and his Doctor of Ministry from HUC-JIR in 1999. Rabbi Address contributes many articles for websites on issues related to spirituality and aging. In 2018, he started a podcast called *Seekers of Meaning* that explores issues related to aging, spirituality, and the impact of families and congregations. His forum, [jewishsacredaging.com](http://jewishsacredaging.com), provides resources about the implications on the revolution in longevity of Baby Boomers and their families.

**Friday, April 17, 2020**
6:00 PM Catered Brisket Shabbat Dinner
$25/person (Reservations required by 4/15/2020)
7:30 PM Shabbat Services and Program
Program: "Parenting As They Grow Up - How do we parent our grown children? Holding on and letting go..."

**Saturday, April 18, 2020**
3 PM Discussion and Questions
Light Fare/BYOB "Sangria Saturday"
Program: "Surviving the Flood of Caregiving - How do I do what is right and not lose myself?"

**Sunday, April 19, 2020**
9 AM Brunch and Discussion
Country Squire Diner, 2560 West Chester Pike, Broomall (due to Annex renovations)
$12/person, Reservations required by April 15
Program: "Respectful Approaches to Memory Decline and End of Life Decisions"

In order to continue bringing this type of quality programming, the Scholar in Residence Committee would welcome donations of any size. Please contact any of the Committee members or the Rabbi with questions.